PROGRAM BASICS
PALS Math Grades 2 - 6 Student Materials
Developed at Vanderbilt University

A. Overview:

1. These manuals provide the grade specific student materials and lessons for the Grades 2-6 Teacher Manual.

B. Program Details:

2. Grade 3 Supplemental Materials Product ID's: 303-3M, 303-3CD & 303-3PD
3. Grade 4 Supplemental Materials Product ID's: 303-4M, 303-4CD & 303-4PD
5. Grade 6 Supplemental Materials Product ID's: 303-6M, 303-6CD & 303-6PD
6. Materials include Coach’s Question Sheet, Coaching Sheet, Coaching Answer Sheet, Practice Sheets, Practice Answer Sheet, and Point Sheet.
7. Activities include COACHING (in which students teach each other math skills) and PRACTICE (a mixed problem-type timed drill that incorporates the type of problem addressed during that day’s Coaching, as well as easier problem types)

C. Costs:

1. The price per unit per grade level is $30.00 no matter what format you purchase.